
August 16, 2018

^The 
monthry mee-ting.of lhe Tyre Town Board was herd rhursday, August

16, 2018 ar 6:30 p.M.in rhe Tyre Municipal Buitding, 1695 sr. Rr.'318; waLer-
1oo, NY 13165, in the Town of Tyre.
. supv._ McGreevy asked those who wished to stand for the pledge of AIle-

giance and remain standing for a moment of silence to honor tt" i""urt purr-
inq -o! Philip Griswold's Mother. our Thoughts and prayers go out to ehirip
and his entire family.
. Rorl call: supervisor Ronald McGreevy-here, councilman Reginard Aceto

-hgre, councirman Jame-" Rogers-here, councilman Kenneth sutterb!-here, coun-
cilman Thomas Thomson-here.

'- " 9tb9r! present: PBM l"awrence Kesel, ZAC Mark rravis, patrieia Mahoney;
Band Harl conrnittee:,Marjorie Fahrgnhorz, patricia Mahoneyl Highway supt.
cassius_shumway, Bookkeeper Michael Gross, Adm. Asst. noslilen",looeit,'oco
Dallyn Jenkins, Townspeople Melissa sutterby, Gair and Dick Banks, Dennis
stone-,_ caroryn sosnowski, Joseph Bowes, rNl1s/pine view circle; carmen Branca,Jr., New Visions Communications, Anthony Dendis.

" supvt McGreevy - have had roll call - quorum present - meeting called to
order at 6:30 P.M.

Th9 lupervisor introduced Thomas Blair, Esq., Cheney & Blair; Michael
!..*on, P.E., LaBella Assoeiatesl charles shaffei, Esq., hnd peter vars, p.E.
BME.

Minutes
------ESuncilman Rogers moyed, seconded by councirman Aceto, to dispense with
reading the minutes of Jury !3, 2078 and they be accepted as writtln. vote:
Yea-4,Nay-O.

-----lGeffi-Eowes, Director of Real Estate Development, INHS, spoke to the
board regarding a written requesL that the Town tike dedication-of a road
that would connect Phase 1 of Pine View circle to st. Rt. 414. phase 11A
would be a developrnent of 59 one and two bedroom apartments. The planning
Board suggested it would be good to have a second egress from St. Rt. 414*
to these apartments which would also have access to sL. Rt. 318 through the
existing Pine view circle apartments. Those involved ln the site plan review
process felt the new road should be designed to meeL. the intent of-the townts
newry adopted Master Pran. while a second egress may not. be required by code,
it would be preferable to only onemain access point on St.. Rt. j18. INkSts
proposal Lo build the additional 59 aparLments to phase 11A would be eon-
tingent on this road being constructed and dedicated to the Town.

To show the benefits of taking the road in dedicati<-rn, Mr. Bowes provided
informat.ion on the cost of the road based on current costs of highway mainte-
nance to the Town, compared to the increased tax revenue as a reiult- of the
developnent.

Fiber Network-----Grrnen T. Branca, Jr., New Visions Communications - Syracuse based company
operating sicne 2003, builds fibernets. Have installed aerial fibernets,
but with the problem of tree limbs falling on the cable causing outages, have
decided to bury Lhe network. Thomas Blair, Esq. Cheney & Blair, made Mr.
Branca aware of some of the concepts Tyre is trying to do on SL. Rts. 318 &
414. The company works with villages, towns, counties and the state DOT to
bury the network in an acceptable way with everyone. New Visions provides W
service and extremely high speed internet that is reasonable in price.

Some of the rural towns in Oswego Count.y have gone from dial-up service
to some of the fastest speeds in the country that are reasonable in price.
The company would like to think that the technology they utilize is on the
cutting edge. They offer some capabilities and services that are above and
beyond what is typically being offered traditionally by cable companies. Mr.
Branca looks at this as economic development, because in mapy areas they
have built out, there are Lowns and villages that have been abfe to use the
fact thal the whole town is wired for high speed services.

Tyrets concept plan was very exciting to Mr. Branca. New Visions likes
to work with the cities, towns and villages to create a 'smart grid.' That
means that when you are in the concept Tyre is, if you buy the rlght type
of street light that are now controlled by a network, some of the street
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lights have the ability to put wiFi systems, cameras for security, that eanrt
be seen, right in the light. They allow a lot more that can be done, such
as digital signage, it just goes on and on from there. where New visions gets
involved, if they are going to build a network and they are going to bury -
thelr services, they wilr provide some extra fiber Lhat can 6e utilized ior
these services if you plan on moving forwardl or even in some of the
existing areas you may want to more forward with some of the new technology
to be deployed in your town.

The-company_is ending some of their builds in Cayuga County in Monte-
zuma by sr. RL. 5 & 20, about 3 miles away from st. Rt.-319. ri is not that
far to.carry forward a network and continue to build, should ryre be inter-
ested in something like this from their company. Al1 the services they pro-
vide are New visj,ons', not 3rd party. Have agreements with all the.u[rt* rv
programs. They receive all services in syracuse and deployed on their net-
work from there. wasnted board to be aware of alternativei to what is being
considered, or what you have already.

Supv. McGreevy asked if the company has ability to provide services to
very rural areas in Tyre.

Th9 company i-s extending services to some rural areas in Oswego County
where there are 5 homes per mile, 2 or 3 homes per mile or 10.

Councilman Sutterby inquired who is bearing the cost for the builds to
the low density areas. Are the tovrns paying the company, is the company
bearing the cost? Mr. Branca stated the towns are not paying the coit.- Have
received state grants that have helped on this eost and the company has put
in matching money. Have worked closely with the state for the last 8 years.

Oswego County itself had very extremely slorv internet. New Visions
put in a 60 mile network for the whole County of Oswego to connect their
31 buildings, so Lhat helped things mushroom to build oul. more.

Council,man Sutterby inquired if the company covered the cost for the
builds in Cayuga County. Mr. Bronca stated the company, wilh help from the
state covered Lhe cost of thls work.

Have connected Onondaga and Oswego Counties 911s as a backup. If one
network goes down, everything is transferred over online in real time.

Councilman Aceto asked for a business card and Mr. Brancars availabil-
ity in 2 weeks.

- Attorney Shaffer inquired of easement proceedures. The company contacLs
the Town Highway Supt regarding town roads, the County for a county- road and
state DOT for a state road.

Hilton Garden Inn
---14-r.-?etE-%rs, P.E., BME Associates, representing Indus and Jett Mehta,
from Indus, attended the meeting to update the Town Board regarding Indus.
Have suhnitted a Site Plan Application to the Town Board and SuMivision
Application. Under the PUII LocAl Law Lhe Town Board is responsible for Site
Plan approval. That request is to amend the SiLe Plan approval that was
granted by the Tor+n Board on Decernber 21, 2017. The purpose of this amendment
is that lndus has modified the application to request that the Indus Hotel
parcel would be suMivided out of the de1 lago property. That is the amend-
ment Indus is requesting from the Sit.e PIan approval that was granted Decem-
ber 2017. As a result, if the amendmenL is successful,Indus his also sub-
mitted an application to the Town Planning Board for the purpose of approval
of the subdivision. Under the townrs code and local law lhe subclivision review
still rests with the Town Planning Board. That was the reason 2 applications
were suhnitted the l-st week in July to these boards. Hopefully that was In-
dus's plan Lo appear before the Seneca County Planning B6ard oir Septernber
13th, which has Lo take place before Indus can request approval of the Site
Plan Permit from the Town Board and Subdivision from the Planning Board.
Indus was hoping the Town Board, at this meeting, would allow for the referral
to the County Planning Board to take place so the County Board can review the
applications on September 13th. If that is successful, Indus would be at the
September 20th meeting of the Town Board for the Site PLan component. If
the Site Plan is approved, Indus would attend the Town Planning Board meeting
on September 25th to review the SuMivision Application.

The Site Plan Indus sutxnitted on July 2nd, is consistent with lhe approved
plan sutrnitted in December 2017. Indus will develop, own and operate a Hilton
Garden Inn Hotel on 7.49 acre subdivision of the 84.9 acre del l-ago property
to be transferred to fndus Hospltality Group for the developnent of a proposed
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5 story, 117,500 sq. ft. Hilton Hoter with 150 rooms, banquet facirities and
a restaurent, to be served by all utilities on site. The proposed lot is
located at the south end of the property near the NYS thruway and will basi-
cally be attached to del lago.

- 4 aeciprocar easemenl prorrided access for the newly created hotel par-
cel and the casino. Indus will have access to St. RL. 41"4, parking areis,
utility connections, security, maintenance and other aspects of operat.ion of
a large hotel and casino operation.

Jett Mehta stressed the importance of keeping the Site plan and Subdi-
vision applications moving.

Supv. McGreevy reminded those involved in the discussion lhat the Town's
legal and engineering teams have not reviewed the site pran Application.

lndus Site Plan Application
@ed that the verbar resorution proposed by Attor-
ney Brair referring the site Plan Application to the county planning-Board
be approved with the condition that the Town's engineer verify the comprete-
ness and the accuracy of the Site Plan to be referred.

CounciLman Rogeis seconded this resolution.
Rol1 call vote:

Yea
Councilman Aceto x
Councilman Rogers x
Councilman Sutterby x
Councilman Thomson x
Supervisor McGreevy x

Ihe resolution was duly adopted.

Nay Abstain

Department Reports
HighwaV - Supv. |4cGreevy thanked the Highway Department for providing emer-
gency assislance to the soulh end of Seneca CounLy in regards to the recent
major flooding event disaster that has t.aken place there.
Highway Supt. Shumway - Work will continue thru next week. Hauling stone
right now. Not sure if the area will get refurbished in other aspects of the
cleanup down Lhere. Waiting Lo hear more from the Emergency Operations Cen-
ter. Lrill know more when Mr. Shumway talks with the Highway Supt.. in the
south end on Monday morning.

Highway work - continuing to do ditching and replacing culvert pipe on
Iay Road. Have helped other tor+ns with their paving and chip sealing.

Have had some trouble with the highway equipment passing inspeciions.
Seneca County Highway has always done the inspect.ions. The County mechanics
have left and now they donrL have a cert.ified inspect.ion station so have gone
to Tallmade Tire. Have spent some time gett.ing the trucks ready. They have
all passed at this point.

There is still 7 days left for the equiprnent on surplus to be on auction.
Supv. McGreevy spoke of Tuesdayrs Board of Supervisor meeting. The Super-

visor of Lodi wanted to especially thank the Town of Tyre highway department
for their work in the south end.
Town Assessor - Assessor Philip Griswold was absent. Supv. McGreevy noted an
Eugust-14;7018 email from Mike Kocienicski, Project Cooidinator at Ernminger,
NewLon, Pigeon and Magyer providing an update to the town's reassessment pro-
ject.
Magee Eire Department - In the absence of Chief Reynolds, Supv. McGreevy made
ffireport.Thedepartmentresponded.toi8Eire,8i+ts,4
MVA's. Several calls were made to the NYS Thruway.

Magee Volunteer Fire Department.is Annual Gun Raffle will be held October
73, 2018 from 12:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Tickets are available from fire de-
partment personnel.
Zoning - ZEO Reynolds - absent. Supv. McGreevy noted receipt of the Officerrs
report. 3 permits were issued since last month.

ZEO has noL received any further information on Mr. Burkholder.
Planning, Website, Training - PB Chairman Robert Seem was absent. PBM Law-
rence Kesel - Planning Board has remained extremely active. During July
meeting, the board brought, discussed, reviewed a total of 7 resolutions.
Training - Mr. Kesel reported 4 PBM and 1 ZBA member took advantage of Site
Plan Training offered by Cayuga County August 15th. The Town of Tyre is i_n
the 10th year since the state required training and PBM's have fulfilled the
annual requirements for 10 years. If a member has more training hours than
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what is required for 2 years, people will not be penalized, the hours will
be credited to them. Robert Seem, Ken Hauenstein, Henry Bickle and l-awrence
Kesel have exceeded lhe required number of hours. 2018 - the Planning Board
has completed; 20L9 - have 2 people who have completed already, 1 person is
working on 2020. ZBA 5 members - 4 have completed 2018. Total of 12 people
requiring training, 77 are cornplete. 2079 7 person complete.
Wensite - staying current - updating information. Jim Sinicropi is going to
streamline the Tyre Website. The cost. is unknown at this time.

Supv. McGreevy - Seneca County Chanber of Commerce has closed on the
property at 1781 St. Rt. 318, the house across the road from Byrne Dairy, the
former Dr. Magee House. They plan to be working with the PB in the very near
future to discuss their plans for renovation.
Dog Control Officer - DCO Dallyn Jenkins reported picking up 4 dogs. Spoke
of the work the shelLer was involved in with dogs in the south end flood
disas ter.
Bookkeeping - Bookkeeper Michael Gross sutxnitted Lhe July reports to the board:
Abstract of Audited Vouchers #7, \ibrch covered bills that were paid at the
July meeting, Monthly Reporl of the Supervisor, Financial Statements and a
Trlal Balance Summary. Polnted out changes he made to the Einancial State-
ments by referring to page numbers.

Mr. Gross received the Silver Certificate August 9th from NYSLERS for
taking Lhe training on Lhe retiremenL internet program.
Band HalI Committee Supv. McGreevy reminded everyone of the Chicken BBQ this
SdtGaay;-Iugust-lEth 11:00 A.M. - untir?

Councilman Rogers reported the window in the handicap door has been re-
placed.

Building Committee - Supv. McGreevy noted that Duane Rigby, Seneca i^/ell Drill-
ers, has drilled the well and the result ls 30 GPM and 65 ft. deep.

Councilman Aceto has been researchins security and cameras. He distri-
buted 3 proposals from 3 different contpani-es to the Town Board. This is to
gauge the cost rather then an actual proposal. The first proposal was $26,000
- $27,000; 2nd -iust under $30,000; 3rd $40,000. Councilmen Aceto and Rogers
are of the opinion to keep looking for a beLter deal.

Councilman Rogers has been working wiLh Mike Duell, P.E., and others from
LaBelIa Associates, on paint, colors for siding, floor, Lile and things of
Lhat nalure.

Mr. Simon, P.E., LaBelIa Associates, was at the building site. The
foundation work was started this week. The south side foundaLion is incom-
plete as access to the interior was needed. A1l the footers need to be in
before this area is complete. Will start to put steel in next week or so.
The perk tests were good. Mr. Montemorano put speclal drains in the parking
lot. Rain doesn't help our cause.

Supv. McGreevy inquired of Councilman Sutterby if he had an update on l-ay,
Pucker Sl-reet and Nearpass Roads.

Councilman Sutterby has invited 2 contractors to review the engineer's
reports and to come to the road sites and explain any ideas they have. He
is wai-ting to hear what their intent is.

Suprz. McGreevy mentioned that he dld reach out to Jeff Montemorano, Monte-
morano Bros. who is working at lhe town hall siLe, for a quote to address
drainage issues regarding the Fisk property on Marsh Road. Mr. Daley, from
l,aBella, is on vacation this week. trie were going to coordinate with him.
Mr. Montemorano is also Iooking at perhaps recommending a couple of other
contractors who might be interested in this. He has so much work he is turning
work down.

Mr. Simon may have information on a couple of small contractons who
might do this work.

OId Business
Spec trumTm-ar ter Conrnun ica t ions
8/9/Lg Attorney Blair, Planning Board Chairman Seem, Councilman Sutterby and
Supv. McGreevy met with Spectrum/Charter Conrnunications Alice Kim, Director
of Government Affairs and Joe lannello, ConstrucLion Coordinator to discuss
Spectrum's ongoing presence in Tyre and to be advised of their future plans.

Attorney-Thomas Blair, Esq., Cheney & Blair, stated Spectrum/Charter
has been in town using the towns rights-of-ways unbeknownst to us or without
our formal permission. They have been hanging aerial wire, specifically
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coax and cable, on poles throughout Tyre. Their plan is to string all the
cable so Lhere can be an introduction of high speed internet data. Another
service at this time they will not be providing is W services as they do
not have a cable franchise agreement from the town, but they would like to
pursue one.

What they haven't discussed is an agreement with the town Lo use our
rights-of-ways. There is always a legal laibility risk when someone is in
our rights-of-ways. If someone were to be injured, inevitably the town would
be named.

Attorney Blair suggested the townrs insurance company look at a Right-
of-Way Use Agreement and the Town of Tyre Application for Permit. Attorney
Blair suggested the Assessor assess the installed service.

Councilmen Sutterby, Aceto and Attorney Blair will work together on this
type of service. A question was asked of Mr. Blair is does the t.own have the
auLhority to require a company to bury cable as opposed to aerial. Attorney
Blair replied the l-own has the authority over the right-of-way. There was a
discussion about Charler wanting to place 26 poles on West Tyre Road.

Right-of-L7ay and Application for Permit Eorm
CounciLman Aceto moved that the Town approve as standard to form a 2

part agreemenL written form regarding the adoption by the Town Board of the
Rights-of Way Use Agreement and Applicat.ion for Permit to be completed and
filed together for consideration and action by the Town Board.
Councilman Sutterby seconded this motion.
RoIl CaIl vote:

councilman Aceto 
t;" NaY Abstain

Councilman Rogers x
Councilman Thomson x
Councilman Sutterby x
Supervisor McGreevy x
Resolut.ion was duly adopt.ed. Refer writ.ten resolution pages 6 & 7 of.

There wasn't any other old Busines. 
o'gust 16' 2018 MinuLes'

New Business
Local law #4 of 2AL8 - Solar Law

of Tyre Board lntroducing
rsed Local l-aw #4 of 2OL8 Entitled "Town of Tyre Solar Energy Law".
Councilman Sutterby moved this Resolution, seconded by Councilman Thom.

"ot' *" question of the foregoing Resolution was duly put to a vote and upon
ro11 call was as follows:

Yea Nay Abstain Absent
x

x
x
x
x

thereupon deelared duly adopted.

Proposed Local I,aw #5 of 2018 - Design and Constructj-on Standards for Land
t

Attorney Shaffer read a Town of Tyre Town Board Resolution Introducing Pr
posed Local l-aw #5 of 2018 Entitled "Town of Tyre Design and Constructionposed Local l-aw #5 of 2018 Entitled "Tovsn
Standards for Land Developxnent Local Law".

Councilman Sutterby moved this resolution, seconded by Councilman Aceto.
The question of the foregoing Resolution was duly put to a vote and upon

ro11 call hTas as follows:

Councilman Reginald Aceto
Councilman James Rogers
Councilman Kenneth Sutterby
Councilman Thomas Thomson
Supervisor Ronald McGreevy
The foregoing Resolution was
Local Law #4 follows.

Yea Nay
Councilman Reginald Aceto x
Councilman James Rogers

Abstain Absent

Councilman Kennelh SutLerby x
Councllman T'homas Thomson x
Supervisor Ronald McGreevy x
ThL foregoipg-Resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Local l-ail #5"follows.
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Iare Highwav Equiprnent as Surplus

Tyre to Declare ltigiryrv.Equipment as surplus and to oireci-tnat it be soldand the Profits Realized from Sale be Deposired inro C;r;;ri7dghr"y"n.p"rt_
ment Account.

^ N9* upon the Motion of councilman Thomson and seconded by councilmansutterby, a roll call vote is tallied by the Town clerk u"-fottor",
Yea Nay Abstain

Councilman Reginald Aceto x
Councilman James Rogers x
Councilman Kenneth Sut.terbv x
Councilman Thomas Thomson ' *
Supervisor Ronald McGreely x
Vote: Resolution carried by a vote of 5 Lo 0 .
Resolution follows.

Increase Appropriation for Aqcount 41420.47 FOTL OfficerCounC ppropriation foraccount A7420.47 F0IL officer - Contractual for foYr (r'reLbom-of InformationLaw/ requests.

.- The adopt.ion of^the foregoing Resolution was moved by councilman JamesRogersr.seconded by councilman ne[inald Acet.o, and duly pi:t-to a vote, whichresulted as follows:
yea

Supervisor Ronald McGreevy x
Councilman Kenneth Sutterby x
Councilman James Rogers x
Councilman Reginald Aceto x
Councilman Thomas Thomson x
Resolution was duly adopted.
Resolution follows.

Transferring Appropriation from Account Hl2-lggo.4 contingency to H12-r620.2Buildines
trausferrirrg appropriat

Account H1"2-1990.4 Contingency to H72-1620.2 Buildiigs.
The adoption of the foregoing Resolution was moied
'lhe adoption of the foregoing Resorution was moved by councilman Thomas

T,hgm,sonr seconded by-Councilman l(enneth sutterby, una ouiy tut to a vote.and duly put to a vote,

a Resolution of Lhe Town Board for the Town of

Nay Abstain Absent

which resulLed as follows:

Supervisor Ronald McGreevy
Councilman Kenneth Sutterby
Councj lman James Rogers
Councilman Reginald Aceto
Councilman Thomas Thomson
Resolution was duly adopted.
Resolution follows.

Yea Nay
x

x
x

Abstain Absent

r funos trom
(Hrz nuna).

Transfer from General Eund (A Fund) to Municipal Building Capital F.und (H12
Fund

Lion to
Fund

uuurrurrurau ouLLeLUy reau a tteso].utlon Eo tfanster
(A Fund) to the Municipal Builcling Capiral Fund (l
The adoption of the foregoing Resolution was move,

supervisor Ronald McGreevy 
t:u NaY

Councilman Kenneth Sutterby x
Councilman James Rogers x
Councilman ftromas Thomson x
Councilman Reginald Aceto x

*:^:^o:q::"1..":^:l:,f:les?ins Res6lution ,u" ,o"JJ-ny-coui"ilnu" ReginatdAceto, seconded by councilma.,-Ja*E" Rogers, and duly p"t-io "J-JI;;i"h"iffii:ted as follows:
Abstain Absent

The resolutic.,n was duly adopt.ed August 1,6, 201,8.
Resolution follows.

1n in the
Aceto moved a Tyre

of

Documents Pertaining to Activities in the TownI s Rights-of-hray.

a
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Councilman Sutterby seconded this resolution.
The question of the foregoing Resolution was duly put to a vote and

upon ro11 call was as follows:
Yea Nay Abstain Absent

Councilman Reginald Aceto x
Councilman James Rogers x
Councilman Kenneth Sutterby x
Councilman Thomas thomson x
Supervisor Roanld McGreevy x
Ihe foregoing Resolution was thereupon declared duly adopted.
Resolution follows. Refer verbal resolution on page 5 of August 76, 2078

Minutes.
Supervisor Correspondence/Report

Supv. McGreevy noted the email received dated 8/8/2018 from Waterloo
resident Bill Evans re: Tyre Highway Concerns. The Supervisor inquired if
all the Town Board members and Highway Supt. Shumway had a copy of that.

Supv. McGreevy reminded everyone of Lhe upcoming Tyre Community Garage
Sale being held Friday, August 24, Saturday August 25 and SundAy August 26
starting at 9 A.M.

Financial - Bills
G6frE?af-zund 115 & 116; 380-4oo
Community Mitigation 90-93
Highway 115 & 116; 380, 548-552; 701
Municipal Building 1002-1006
WaLer District #1 823-825
Water District #2 825
Trust & Agency 14 & 15

Councilman Sutterby moved, seconded by Councilman Thomson, that the pre-
ceding bi1ls be approved for payment.
Vote: Yea-4,Nay-0.

Adjournment
Couneilman Sutterby moved the meeting adjourn at 9:37 P.M.

Subrrnitted by:

Elizabeth Sutterby
Town Clerk


